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Google Spreadsheets is a plugin that will show your recently viewed spreadsheets from Google Spreadsheets in your Maxthon sidebar. In one click you can open a spreadsheet. There is also a login button, useful if you aren't logged in your Google Account FAQ How do I install? 1. In Maxthon, click on the icon menu item "Plugin". 2. In the popup menu, select "Plugins Manager". 3. On the right side of the Plugins Manager window, click on "Install". 4. A new
tab will open in the browser. 5. At the bottom, click "Ok" to continue. 6. In the next step, you will have to enter your Google Spreadsheets account. 7. In the next step, you will be prompted for the password. 8. After the installation completes, the plugin will be shown in the menu. How do I remove it? 1. In Maxthon, click on the icon menu item "Plugin". 2. In the popup menu, select "Plugins Manager". 3. On the right side of the Plugins Manager window, click
on "Remove". 4. A new tab will open in the browser. 5. At the bottom, click "Ok" to continue. 6. After the removal completes, the plugin will be removed from your menu. How do I login? 1. In Maxthon, click on the icon menu item "Plugin". 2. In the popup menu, select "Plugins Manager". 3. On the right side of the Plugins Manager window, click on "Login". 4. In the login window, you will be asked to enter the google username and password. 5. After the
login completes, the plugin will be shown in the menu. Should I use this plugin? This plugin can be useful if you are a regular Google Spreadsheets user. If you would like to know what the most popular recent spreadsheet you have viewed is, you can use this plugin to open it. Otherwise, it is for advanced Google users only.You are here Medicinal Plants: Medicinal Plants Native Americans have been using herbs for healing and medicinal purposes for
thousands of years. Today, medicinal herbs are used around the world in traditional and modern medicine and are fast becoming the most important source of medical treatments and health care in the world today. The traditional use of medicinal herbs
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Require that the URL is accessed in a defined way Zip Download Description: This download contains a pack of to-do list template for everyone who needs some time management software. You can add project into a list, make sublists and check completed tasks. You will always be aware of your tasks. After all, you will never miss a day without checking your to-do list. Zip Download Description: With this Zip you can create your own website in
MAXTHON! Zip Download Description: I had a need for a form builder in a way that I could control the look and feel, and the ability to submit the data to my own API that I was developing. I found the best way to do this is to use Form Designer 2 from This is the best way to build an HTML form. They provide a great user interface, and give you the ability to see the preview of how it will look. There is also an API that can be used to submit the data to
your own web service. The zip contains all of the files needed to create a new form in MAXTHON. Zip Download Description: When you have a problem to solve, you need to get to the bottom of things. Some problems can be found using spreadsheet. With this tool you can create your own list and enter the data. You can add new rows, check it with a simple button, and download a file with the data. You can make the data to be exported in any way you
need, for example, xml, csv or excel. Zip Download Description: Helpful, comfortable, fast: This is what the MAXTHON browser is! With this add-on, you can have all the benefits of MAXTHON and much more. With MAXTHON+, you can access all the great features of MAXTHON, including the developer tools, a comprehensive browser with many extensions, and much more. This is also a great tool for people who are on the road. With MAXTHON+,
you can use it offline! With MAXTHON+, you can create websites, manage, edit and publish contents. This is the fastest browser in the world! We welcome you to the browser we deserve! Zip Download Description: Enable Chrome development features in MAXTHON Zip Download Description: Try out the new 1d6a3396d6
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This plugin will add a sidebar in the top of Maxthon showing your recent Google Spreadsheets. Google Drive Google Drive is a plugin that allows you to view your files and folders from Google Drive. You can also search Google Drive for your files. Requirements: Google Drive Description: Google Drive allows you to upload files, edit them, delete them and view them all through the Maxthon browser, even when the folder/file is located on Google Drive.
Google Forms Google Forms is a plugin that allows you to submit forms and create surveys directly from Maxthon. Requirements: Google Forms Description: Google Forms creates an online form which you can fill in by simply entering the data and submitting the form. You can also create a custom form or create a form for your website. You can also make it mandatory, set the maximum number of users for the form and set the type of users for the form.
Google Photos Google Photos is a plugin that allows you to upload and view your photos directly from Maxthon. You can create albums, import from other apps and even share your photos with people. Requirements: Google Photos Description: This plugin will allow you to upload photos from the Google Photos App directly to Maxthon. You can also view the photos from Google Photos within Maxthon. Google Groups Google Groups is a plugin that will
show you the most active groups on Google Groups. You can select the groups that you like and get the most recent posts from each group. Requirements: Google Groups Description: This plugin will allow you to get the most recent posts of groups within the Google Groups plugin. Google Keep Google Keep is a plugin that allows you to upload your notes directly from Maxthon and view them later. Requirements: Google Keep Description: This plugin allows
you to upload your notes directly from Maxthon. You can view the notes later and if you want, you can share them. Google Local Business Google Local Business is a plugin that allow you to add your business from Google Maps and Google Places. Requirements: Google Local Business Description: This plugin will allow you to add your business from Google Maps and Google Places within Maxthon. Google Locations Google Locations is a plugin that will
show you the current location of your Maxthon users based on the last Location information you set in Maxthon. Requirements: Google Locations Description:

What's New in the Google Spreadsheets?

GSpread is a plugin for Maxthon that will show your recently viewed spreadsheets from Google Spreadsheets in your Maxthon sidebar. You can also search for your recently viewed spreadsheet from your Google Account and even open the spreadsheet in one click. Maxthon uses the browser's inbuilt clipboard to copy and paste the data. But GSpread provides a simple alternative. Just paste the spreadsheet into the form box and click the 'Paste' button to copy
and paste the data into Maxthon. What's new 1. Added an option to turn on/off the pop up when you paste the spreadsheet 2. Added an option to open the currently viewed spreadsheet when you paste it 3. Added options to remove the login button from the main menu 4. Added a new splash page Hi all, this is an application for Maxthon that lets you share files in real time with your friends, without having to save them to your hard disk. You can also upload
files to many sites. It is completely safe and works in the background, so no ads appear when you try to upload a file. This is my first Maxthon-made application and it's still in development. There are a lot of features that I'm working on, so many that I didn't even manage to add to the application yet. It will probably be useful for many people. Hi all, this is a plugin for Maxthon that adds the sharing option in the toolbar. It's a good plugin if you want to share a
web page, but you can also choose to share a link to a file, folder or application. You can even share a link to a certain website, something that none of the other Maxthon-made plugins can do. Maxthon used to work with the java script framework Greetings. In my previous blogpost about the Greetings project, I mentioned that Greetings had a completely new scripting engine. That engine was called G-code and it was already in use by Greetings and a bunch
of other browser plugins. In the future, Greetings will replace G-code and Greetings will use G-code 2.0. But there's still a lot of code in Greetings that needs to be re-written. Until then, I am updating Greetings. So, Greetings will be renamed from Greetings 1.0 to Greetings 1.1. It will use G-code 2.0 and be similar to what you see today. What's new This plugin will install the fonts in the font folder as well as a fix for the left double-click problem. Hi all, this
is an application for Maxthon that adds a system to search the Internet for information, along with some other features. It uses the Google search engine to get all of the information you need, whether it be an image or
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows 7 SP1 / Windows 8.1 (64-bit OS Required) Processor: 2.0 GHz or faster Intel CPU Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 11 compatible video card with Shader Model 5.0 support Hard Disk: 6 GB available hard disk space DirectX: Version 9.0c Other: USB keyboard and mouse Recommended:
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